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NEP for SEI Mars Missions
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• Synergy with Surface Power Technology
• "Fast" Piloted Missions
• Efficient Cargo Delivery
• Fewer end/or Smaller (135 MT) Launch Vehicles
• Continuous Abort Mode
. Continuous Earth Return Window
• Technology:
- Existing Reactor Technology Program











• Long Earth spiral escape times
Impractical piloted lunar missions
Chemical crew taxi for plloted Mars
• Long operating tlmes
High rellabllltles necessary
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NEP Technologies
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• Reactor o
- 2 yr life, 25 MWth SP-100
- Li cooled, fast spectrum, UN fuel, NIPIZr clad
-Technology developed in current SP-100 program
• Power Conversion
- 1400 K Potassium Rankine
- SNAP-50 tested components at 1420 K for 10,000 hours
- 3-5 life projected from turbine erosion
• Thrusters
- Argon ion engines, 5000 sac. lap, 69 % efficiency, 10,000 hour life
- Efficiency and life demonstrated st lap but lower power
- EP will be used on upcoming Telstar IV
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2 X 5 bl_Ye Reduced Life Growth SP-100 NEP System
Reactor U-cooled pin-type fast reactor
Power Conversion Potassium Rank]no
Power Output S MWe_lodule
Full Power Life Z yrs
Proptdsloa Ion
Turbine Inlet Temp. 1400 K








Dora Constraint 5 rem/yr
_m'la_ W / Llll
Dora Plane Diameter 20 m
8epm_tfon Distmsce 100 m
Type lleat Pipe Radiators
Geometry Planar
8pacific Mass 6 kg/m2




Power Conversion 19060 kg
(4*2 T-G units, 60_ redundancy)
Radiators 8320 kg
Power Cond. & Diet. 20000 kg
_0ok_
Total (2 Modules) 72570 kg
Specific Mass 7.3 kg/kWe
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15 l_Ye Mult4-1_actor Nuclear E|ectr;c Propulsion Vehicle
for a Pi|oted Mission to Mars
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• Symms
- Modular/Multiple Power System
- Growth 9P-100 Reactor
- 1400 K Potassium Rsnklnc Power Convemion
- Argon Ion Enoinee
- 5000 uc Isp
- 68,9 % efficiency
- 10,000 hour life
- 7.3 kg/kWe
- 10 % Tankage Fraction
- 10 MT Inerts/Structure Mass
,Orbits
. SSF Altitude Earth Departure Orbit
- Crew boards at HEO
. AJreosynchrenous Orbit at Mars
• ECCV return at Mare (9.4 kin/sac V=- Limit)
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• Unless othimvise noted - all Piloted NEP missions presented carry return profleltem
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10 MWe Piloted Mars NEP with ECCV
2 x 5.0 MWe Modular "Hydra" NEP Vehicle
_¢ 175 m
2 x 181 kiT HLLV Launches
179 kit 181 MT
41mx8m 41mxSm
2010 201e
193 d 154 d
Rioted
• m,s, +lS0d ,./gLd
Time: 373 d 260 d
IMLEO: 310 kiT 285 MT
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10 MWe Modular NEP Piloted Mars Vehicle
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NEP: System, Modeling
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10 & 15 MWe Piloted Mars NEP with ECCV & MEV
I
2 x 5.0 MWeModular"Hydra" NEPVehicle
' 174m
3-4 X 132 MT HLLV Launches
116 MT 132 MT
41mxSm 2Smxl0m
2010" 201e
Power: 15 MWe 10 MWe
Piloted 200 d 177 d
Transit +180d +10Sd
Time: 380 d 283 d
IMLEO: 479 MT 367 MT
•. Optimal legdistribution:D1_134_155d &518 wit
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5 MWe Piloted Mars NEP with ECCV
i i ii
5.0 MWe Piloted NEP Vehicle
•4 96m
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233 d 181 d
Piloted
Transit +20Od +125d
Time: 433 d 306 d
1091
IMLEO: 189 MT 190 MT
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NEP: Swt_mJ Mod_linE
5 MWe Mars Cargo NEP with 2 MEVs
5.0 MWe Cargo NEP Vehicle
--._ 73 m
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2.5 MWe Mars C_go NEP with MEV
2.5 MWe Cargo NEP Vehicle
48m
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135 NIT 135 MT
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10 MWe Pilotedwith ECCV
10/15 Piloted with MEV
5 MWe Pilotedwith ECCV*Medium" (180 MT)
10 MWe Piloted with ECCV
10/15 Pilotedwith MEV
ii
"Large" (220 MT) 5 MWe Pilotedwith ECCV
10 MWe Piloted with ECCV






























• Preliminary trade studies completed
- EXPO '92 NEP Mars Scenario
• Select reference mission/system scenario
• Perform focused studies
- System design
- Krypton propellant
- Advanced reactor/power conversion technologies
- Launch manifest
- Aborts/Wlndow Assessment
- 10 MWe out/15 MWe back
- Radlatlon Protection
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NEP: Svsteml M_lelinK
Summary
• NEP meets EXPO trip time requirements (5-10 MWe)
• NEP enables reduction of number and/or size of HLLV's
• NEP has Inherent flexibilltlee and abort capebilitles not afforded by high
thrust systems
• Synergy exists between NEP, surface, and spacecraft power technologies
• NEP could be ready to support 2010 Mars mission - No technological
"show-stoppers" exist
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